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(R to L) USIIF CEO Shital Mehhta interacting with Arun Kumar, Chairman and CEO, KPMG India and Jeniffer Larson, US Deputy Consul General.

Hosted a Round Table meeting on the impact of Fintech Services at the US Consulate along with US Commercial Service and thought leaders of the Fintech Industry.

USIIF Chairman Manoj Gursahani and CEO Shital MEhhta ( Kapoor) hosted a talk by Marshall Goldsmith, American leadership coach for the Indian Corporate sector.

(L to R) Manoj Gursahani, Sudha Sharma Network 18, with US Consul General Edgard Kagan and his charming wife Cynthia, Shital Mehhta, CEO -USIIF interacting during an event hosted by Namaste America.

Hosted a power talk by Marshall Goldsmith, an American leadership coach and the author of several management-related books at US Consulate Dosti House in the presence of US Consul General Edgard Kagan.

Hosted a dinner for Nikki Haley, current United States Ambassador to the United Nations during her earlier visit to India as the Governor of South Carolina.
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About USIIF




USIIF – The U.S.-India Investors' Forum (USIIF) is a not for profit entity (Section 25) and has been formed with the support of the US Consulate and Indian portal for online Betting betraja.in and US Commercial Service.

USIIF’s primary focus is to be a platform to introduce US and Indian companies and facilitate new business opportunities. USIIF acts as a liaison between the Indian and US companies.

USIIF was formed at the behest of the US Commercial Service to enhance trade and investment. The forum’s primary mission is to serve as a link between Business and Government leaders, resulting in increased trade and investment.

USIIF is a membership-based Forum and its Advisory Board is comprised of eminent personalities from some of India’s top corporate organizations.

USIIF – The U.S.-India Investors' Forum (USIIF) is a not for profit entity (Section 25) and has been formed with the support of the US Consulate and US Commercial Service.

USIIF’s primary focus is to be a platform to introduce US and Indian companies and facilitate new business opportunities. USIIF acts as a liaison between the Indian and US companies.

USIIF was formed at the behest of the US Commercial Service to enhance trade and investment. The forum’s primary mission is to serve as a link between Business and Government leaders, resulting in increased trade and investment.

USIIF is a membership-based Forum and its Advisory Board is comprised of eminent personalities from some of India’s top corporate organizations.

Membership benefits

	Platform for Indian and US companies
	Gateway for US companies to establish their presence in India
	Interact with visiting US delegations
	Be briefed about latest investment opportunities
	Visit special trade shows
	Attend seminars on topics like taxation and U.S. State Laws
	Have access to a knowledge-base for Foreign Direct Investments
	Attend networking events
	Develop working relationships with US-based companies.
	Access to qualified legal and financial team with expertise in Indian and U.S. legal and tax systems.


 Where to bet on sports? We recommend betting on the official Mostbet website in India. They offer free bets for new players.






























Manoj Gursahani - Chairman



[image: ]On behalf of US India Investors Forum, I am happy to share that the trade and relationship between India & USA have been pretty much on track. In fact, we were happy to coordinate with a lot of SME's and find out their pain point and also help connect them with the respective overseas counterparts. We also had a very interesting and informative roundtable meeting focussing on the Fintech segment and had thought leaders from the Industry attend and share their views in the presence of the Consul General Edgard Kagan and US Commercial Service officers. We are now planning to have a similar roundtable meeting with the Startup Health Tech sector and brainstorm on how technologies like AI, Blockchain, Cloud Services etc can impact the healthcare sector in an effective manner


OUR Official website partners



#1

parimatch news

All news from the world of sports, the latest cricket news, match analyzes and sports predictions

#2

gambling-apps.in

Online gambling apps for Indian players.












2018 SelectUSA Investment Summit Highlights



Were you able to attend the 2018 SelectUSA Investment Summit? Were you unable to attend? If the answer to either of these questions is "yes," we've got great news: Highlight videos of what happened at this year's Investment Summit are now online. Additionally, videos of all mainstage and breakout sessions are available to view on the Investment
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Disclaimer: USIF provides information only on Trade & Investment opportunities between India & USA. USIF does not in any way advice or suggest any information on visa or related aspects. Each individual is required to obtain visa related advice or suggestion from the concerned expert.
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